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CORK
SEZ ...
By G~rge C. Ambabo
The announcement Tuesday that
Larry White has been elected captain of. the 1954 football squad is
juicy topping to a career of one of
the U's finest players. It's entirely
fitting that the accolade is to be
transferred from one line-backer to
another, Jim Brueing having led
the squad through one of its finest
seasons to date, and Larry played
right along~ide of him to make it
so. The honor of this selection
should not be taken lightly when
it is considered that SO many of
the sport page stars are never elected to this position, due to the fact
that the team is the one who does
'the choosing, not· the publicity department. Olle slight incongruity
axis ted in this announcement, however. They listed Larry in the 198pound category, which was undoubtedly a pre-dillner estimation.
Knowing the quality of Mrs. Matteucci's cooking, especially her
spaghetti, his elected weight was
probably closer to 298.
A good deal of discussion has
gone round as to our basketball
team's potential this season.. The
hardwood quintet will give all a
rough battle and on certain nights
will be the equal of many. The lack
. of height will be compensated for
partially by the hustle and drive
to win that Woody Clements has
conditioned into the squad. Nevertheless, it can't add those needed
inches under the basket anq that's
what we need. Our season could be
without a win and it could be an
all-winning one,but neither situation could change the fact that we
have some fine players and that
they put out to the limit each time
they show. What else can you ask?
If the basketball team was in
shape last year, wait till you s.ee
them this year. By the time you

HELP WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN:
We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organization for business surveys, delinquent account listings, polls, and
public opinions•••• Ideal part-time
work.••• Choose your own hours.
••• Your nearest telephone may be
your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signatures of
those interviewed. • •• Send $1 for
administrative guarantee fee, application blank, questionnaire, plan
of operation, and all details on how
you may manage a survey group
for us•.•• GARDEN STATE and
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P.O. Box
83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

read this, they will have ah'eady
met and defeated the San Diego
Marines, and will be looking forward to their next battle with Pasadena College on the 15th, here in
Carlisle Gym.
.
From a pre-game angle tlte}" look
a lot leaner, a lot stringier, and a
lot tougher than' last year. With
Wilson and Ro:!'bal at the guard
posts, Russ Nystedt at center and
probably Marv and Gene Golden at
the forwards, you'll see numerous
changes as Woody gives a full look
at evel·ybody, Ross Black will probably sit this one out due to a bad
. ankle. From last year's squad such
veterans as Jim Mitchell,Mark
Servis, Le9n PalmisanQ,Sonny
Montoya, Jack Mulcahy. retum to
be helJled by newcomers Lee,
Southard, a Clovis All-Star in his
senior high schllol days. Bruns. a
transfer just in from t1;le service,
Caton and Jim Black. Around for
the laughs will be Ray Esquibel.
Ray's ineligibility is rough on
him and on the squad. Ray is a
steady though not flashy pallplayer,
one who doesn't tighten up- in the
clutch and can be relied on not to
suffer any mental relapses at crucial times. He is ineligible, I understand, under the scholastic rules of
the school, but not of the conference - which I think is enuf
warning to the rest of our athletes
to heed and hark the toll of the
bell. Your genius in play will only
be on display if you can come up
with that ole A. Or two.
If someone could figure out a
way to pipe in some cowboy music
to the football games next year and
let Billy Keyes have his guitar on
the bench he'd probably tear up the
opposition in nothing flat to get
back to the sidelines to harmonize.
Really has it for that twanging! I
expect Stormy Petrol to be looking
aro1;1nd any' day now figuring out

how he can get time and space to
conduct a little indoor practice and
see what exactly he has in store
for ne)tttspring's baseball team.
Marlin Pound will be back, we'll
have 'pitchiIlg, but it's going to take
a lot of work to round out a nine> to
match the Olle we had last year.
Bill Kaiser is gone, so is Sluggin'
Sam Suplizio, the outlook is bleak.
Well, there'll be track and tenniS, and so forth, I guess we won't
be lacking for sports as we go
along. Bob Lee, Wayne Tucker and
Ross Black will be our mainst::iYS

in the field events again. Some
depth may be gained from th~s
year's freshmall CrOP who are ell·
gible under the newl'ulings.
Christmas is coming up, but it
won't deter the basketball squad
from practicing and playing and
getting :ready for the season to
come. Just got the word on the San
Di~go-Sandia
Base game. We
should beat the Marines. Too bad
they don't get us a good size center-one 6-foot-8 boy and we'q go
places. That's pure day_dreaming, I
know, but it would make us.
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. 3600 Copper Ave •. NE
Announces
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES

Under the Direction of
MR. CHARLES BALISTRERE
•
Special Latin American Classes
8 Class Lessons for $10.00

brings yOU •••
THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE
"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Central E.
••

y~

Flying Saucer Story
Arouses Opinions
Of Faculty, Students

I
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SAVE
DOllARS
AT
THE
,

I

"Cleanest Wash
in Town"

Due to the tremendous response to yesterday's editorial, "The Scoop of the Century," by Dave Miller and Jim
Woodman, today's issue of the
Lobo will print as many opinions of the student body and
faculty as space permits. Yesterday'the editors of this paper presented their firm beliefs, and today here are the
answer.s of the student body
to the question, "WHAT DID
YOU THINK OF YESTERDAY'S EDITOmAL, AND
DO YOU THINK SAUCERS
EXIST?"

,'i

'.

DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
.'j

,

1416 E. GRAND Phone 2·2340
"Just West of the U on Grand"

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

,
·,

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey-supervised
by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviewsshows that Luckies lead again over atl
other brands, regular or king size ... and
by a wide margin/ The No. 1 reason:
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
; ; ; better-first, because t.S./M:F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste
better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
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Louie Says:

GIBSOn
CHR)STMASCARDS
"BUY THE BOX"
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DEBUTANTE

1;

15 for $1.00
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"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University'~
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Phone 6-3816"
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is at
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PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO

EW

FINAL

Best Place of
All to.
Meet tlte Gang

!

Cute, clever and gay,
friendly Christmas missives

I

PETE BIDDLE
"What have you guys been drink.
ing 1"
GERALD ROWLAND
"Tremendous news item - but
whe~ you said Venus instead of
Mars I knew something was fishy."
RON ROGERS
"A hoax."
DR. CULLEN OWENS
"I'm a little puzzled. Possibly it's
a practical joke."
BILL COATS
"Just like Swede and Sam."
CLETA HONEYMAN
"I don't know quite what to think,
but you had me going for a minute.
It was very realistic."
JULIE CARTER
LIONEL LINDER
~'It trys to be too fantastic. It
"If it proves true it will be a certainly carries a thread of truth,
great day for the Lobo. If it is not but it sounds like propaganda from
true it will be a sad day for the 1914."
Lobo."
I
ALLEN MADANS
DEAN HOWARD MATHANY
the very least, the problem
"I just wonder what Woodman of "At
flying saucers is worth more
and Miller have to sell."
thorough investigation, but because
COL. NELSON K. BROWN
I have never seen one, I cannot be"Sensationalism ••• but where lieve they exist."
there's So much smoke there could DOROTHY GORRY
be some fire."
-"I disagree with the 'advance
'MRS. ALICE DAVIDSON.
publicity' angle. They bad Buck
"I'm inclined to think that the Rogers in 1928."
story is valid."
, BEN HOLMES
DR. CHARLES JUDAH
"I think it l'uined the front page."
"I thought it was a lot of nonDR. ALLAN RICHARDS
sense."
"When is soon? I don't know,
DR. KEITH R. ST. ONGE
but anything is possible."
"Great balls of fire."
KEN HANSEN
DR. FRED M. CHREIST
"Amazing."
"Why not?,j
JANET McCANNA
HERB WIMBERLY
"Mercy."
"I don't know what to think.
DON DOUGLASS
Yeah, flying saucers are real."
"I believe in flying saucers, but
I don't believe in the theory of mag- TONY GALAZ
"I don't think saucers are real.
netic "Bux."
It
sure surprised me to read it."
BOB IlOLWICK
ELIZABETH DRUMMOND
"It could be."
"I don't know. It doesn't sound
SONNY CAMERON
"I can't really say. No proof. I very plausible."
think it's something you guys GEORGE FENLEY JR.
cooked up."
"No, I don't think saucers are
real. It always comes to your mind
BOB WERNER
"If it will help sell sandwiches, at. a university that what's published in the paper should be taken
I'm all for it."
with tongue in cheek."
LILA DECHART
"I'll wait until I hear what Dr. BOB MOORE
Jacobs has to say about it."
"Sure they are. The editorial is
right." ,
JOHN MOORE
"I believe in flying saucers, but MARY MONTOYA
I don't believe your article."
"
"I think it's a lot of baloney."
ROGER HARRIS
"It might be plausible. I'll take it GRACE IIERNANDEZ
"I think it's dumb."
with a grain of salt until it's
JIM GARETTSON
proven."
"I won't believe it until the Ma.
BOB STEPIIENSON
"Terlific, one of the most colossal rine Corps confirms it."
gags in scholastic journalism. A nON BOZEMAN
"I don't believe it."
real gem."
RUSS A'sHBEY
CHARLES CARLSON
"I believe it!'
"Great-I believe it."
BILL GARDNER
MARTY SELL
"Exciting,breathtaking."
"I read it over thl'ee tim.es beCONNIE GlOMI
fore I realized it was serious."
"Real funny."
BETTY BRYAN
JIM IIEATII
"I kept looking foX' the punch line
"More flying saucer talk!'
-but lim conviliced."
.
BOB WENRICK
WY
ROBERTSON
"You'll either show up with a
"Astonishing."
great little newspaper or look silly."
SOSTEENES
PARGA
MARY PAT EDWARDS
"It was l'a1'e."
"I didn't know just what to
think."
SHERRY SALVAGE
GILDER GRAY
, "I 'don't know what to tltink."
"A big joke/'
WYNN DAVIS
PETE SCHRAM
"I'd glye any-thinl; if j~ were so,
"If your authority is COrrect it's because
If they're mtelhge'1-t, and
great. I'm looking' forward to see. they must
be. the:l' could gIve the
ing the little people."
eal'th what we need. If they are inPEGGY TESTMAN
tent on conquering the earth, we'll
"I'm l'ather slteptical of the whole unite for once and we'd have peace."
thing.""
.
REFUSED TO GIVE NAME
JEANINE ADAMS
"I don't like it (the editol'ial). I
. "Typical Wo()dman trick."
don't doubt but wll!1t they're real,
JAMES LAMB.
"
but I don't thinlt they're from outer
"What editorial?"
space.'"
o

from modem young misses.
at your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

B'OOKSTORE .
(itt tbe SUB)

•

MRS.OANTRELL,SECRETARY
TO DEAN CLAUVE
"I wasn't at all surprised, and
believe the whole thing is true."
DR. MIGUEL JORRIN
"I feel very sorry for any being
from another planet who would expose himself to our society."
CIIARLIE VOLL
"I just read it. I'm skeptical of
it. They're within the realm of possibility-maybe."
KAY HEDMAN
"I don't know what to think. I
don't think they are."
CONNIE HORAK
"At least it livened things up.
The campus was so dead."
TED RAF'F
"Why not expose SUB coffee or
something interesting 1"
FRANK PARKER
"If it is true, I'd be flabbergasted."
JOHN LUCAS
"If it were true I'd eat the
story."
AL ZAVELLE
"It's entirely possible, but I'm
surprised at the 'little men from
Venus.' Shouldn't they have been
women?"
GEORGE. MERRITF
"Horse manure."
BOB ROTHGEB
"Bibler is more important."
TOM MILLER
"I've been expecting it for a long
time. Sure, it's true."
MARIETTA BROWN
"I've seen flying saucers, so I believe the story, although I don't
know what they are."
KEN EARP
"Real swinging, man. I'd like to
meet those cats from Venus.''JIM -LAMB
"Sensationalism in its lowest
form."
MARY LAPAZ
"I haven't seen today's Lobo."
COL. W. H. l\IASSENGALE
"If this is true, I'm pleasantly
surprised at the ability of the
American people to keep a secret
~10 long."
DUKE DUCOFF
"I lIope it's true-I'd like to me~t
these little men-and women."
DOTTY DICKINSON
"-interesting, but you based the
story on space toys. You'll sell more
papers with stories like' that."
CONNIE McMASTER
"It's a bunch of baloney."
NIKKI BEARE
"It's out of t,his world."
JEAN SHARP
"I 'resent the slam at Venus.
Where do you think I came from 1"
MAJ. W. H. JONES-BURDICK
"This is ptobnbly a hoax perpetrated by the editors. Everythmg
here has been said in. such magazines as 'True.' 1 don't believe the
government would put out the propaganda line mentioned, And if there
are saucers, Mars is more likely
their'place of origin since it is more
advanced astronomically than Eal·th
according to one theory, while Venus is. 3 billion years behind us.
According to a l'ecent report, the
government's "project saucer?'
Which has been investigating saucer
sightingsj is about to be dropped.
This is a dh'eet contradi!!tion of the
Lobo's information .about the gOVernment propaganda. Also in II
world-shaking announcement like
this, if itis true, the source should
be named or'the story seems improbable. I''t1 glad to see it even it
it is a hoax, because the. average
college stUdent needs to be made
aware of the recent strides. in
are.onautical developments. The ill'ticle should be taken seriously, and
I hope it isn't a hoax so that' the
ha-ha'ers will get their come.up..I
pance."

Annual Song Fest
Set for Sunday;
Ten Groups Enter
The fourth annual Christmas
Song Fest at the University will be
held in tlle SUB ballroom Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Ten groups have ent~red the
Christmas cal'ol competition this
year, said Carter Mathies, chairman
of the Song Fest and president' of
the junior class which is sponsoring
the event.
CHARLES LAUGHTON will apOther
class officers in charge of
year here at Carlisle Gym Saturday arrangements
for the traditional
night at 8:30. He will perform by event are Elaine
Bush, secretary,
"reading" for which he is famous. and Barbara Mitchell,
vice presi.
Students will be admitted by their dent.
activity tickets. There are no reOrganizations, leaders and the
served seats, so come early.
names of the songs for the Song
Fest are: Chi Omega chorus led
by Mary Ellen Smith singing "Hark
Now, Oh Shepherds," and "God of
the Open Air;" Kappa Kappa Gamma, Bobby Allyn, "Fairest Lord
Jesus" and "Christmas Is Coming'"
Pi Beta Phi, Adele Brown, "D~o
Gracias" and "Green Sleeves;" Si!fma Chi, John Large, "The Boar s
Head Carol" and "We Fight Not
for Glory."
EDITOR'S NOTE: Here. is an
Mesa Vista Dorm,. W. K. Groover,
academic report of the Yale univer. "Legend
of the Bells" and "A
sity study of college drinking. The Mighty Fortress
Our God;" Kapbook "Drinking in College" was pa Alpha Theta,IsBetty
McDonald,
written by Robert Straus and Sel. "0 Holy Night" and "Winter
Wondon D. Bacon. This review is by derland;" Phi Delta Theta,Felix
Nate Haseltine of the Washington Briones, "Winter Song" and "God
Post.
Ye Merry Gentlemen;" Alpha
Ask any man on the street what Rest
Chi
Omega,
Johnson, "Leglie thinks of when someone men- ende" and Coral
"As
We
tions college drinking, and he'll Watched;" Hokona Lately
Hall
Carolyn
start talking about rowbottoms, Sperry, "Lo How a Rose E'er
fratemity hazings and rowdyism.
Blooming" and "Brother James
Ask the college graduate, anq Air;"
Alpha Delta Pi, Gloria Cashe'll probobly lapse into reminis- tillo, "Ave
(17th Century)
cences of his own college days-or anq "Little JMaria"
esu
of
Bragu."
nights. .To each, his alma mater
.1.
,'
harbored the dririkin'est crowd that
ever lifted a stein to a chug-a-lug. Applications Now Open
The Yale Center of Alcoholic
Studies decided in 1949 to investi- For Government Jobs
C>
gate the drinking customs and attiStudents interested in governtudes of American college students. ment jobs are invited to contact
Was it true what the collegiates Dr. Howard McMurray in the Inwere saying about themselves?
ter-American Affairs building for
Kinsey-Eeye-View
information concerning opportuniThis, the long-awaited report of ties in New York, California and
the Yale survey, is in .Kinsey-eye- New Mexico.
view of the drinking behaviors of
Dr. McMurray stated that he also
the United States collegians. Straus expects information about jobs in
and Bacon, the sociologists who Arizona, Texas, Alaska and Illinois.
wrote the words between the sta.
Deadlme for applications for jobs
tistical charts in this book, report in California is the end of Decemthe situation on college drinking, on ber and the New York deadline is
the whole, is reassuring for par- Dec. 11. New Mexico has continuous
ents.
registration.
Some 17,000 students answered
questionnaires in 27 colleges of all
types to provide these statistics and Hiking Club Plans Jaunt
they do not support the popular
The University Hiking club
conception of excessive drinking in leaves Sunday Dec. 13, at 8:30 a.m.
college.
from the Women's dining hall for
College students, according to the a tl'ip to Gran Quivira. Food will
survey results, act more or less be provided at cost. All interested
like normal adults as far as liquor persons are urged to come bringing
is concerned. Some drink to ex- cameras a little bit of money, and
tremes, but the run-of-the-campus a car, since Gran Quivira is about
(Cont. from page 2)
sixty miles from Albuquerque.

Yole Reports on
College Drinking

H

WITII. A LOT OF TWISTING
and turning Gene Golden sinks one
to strengthen the Lobo lead during'
the last period of Wednesday
night's game. Russ Nysted (95)

..

.",,~,

and Bruce Wilson (83) were in close
with the whole Marine team. The
Lobos won over the SlIn Diego Marines 70 to 65.
(Skrondahl.Lllmb Photo)
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Weekly
Program

.will set,

but I might as well get it off my
mind. A lot of consideration must
be given the first gameitis of the
team agin the San Diego Marines,
but I got several distinct impres'
sions from the game:
1) If student support were as '
numerous as it should be, ye olde
Carlisle Colisseum wouldn't have
room for.) a single citizen, but as
usual there were plenty of vacant
seats for the late-comers.
2) Tbe Marines didn't believe
they'd ldse this one; and even when
they were behind, they put on one
of the better calculated pressure
drives to draw up to within two
points before a combination of
UtfM, referees and temper cost
them their chance. To say the least,
I disliked the unsportsman elbowing, etc., after the whistle-on the
other hand, I can see why their ire
might have been up, because those
pivot men took ari awful riding
from Nystedt and Wilson without
~'eferee recognition. Course, if I'd
been in there and the refs weren't
calling 'em, I'd shackle a bigger
pivot man, too.
8) The "press'{ defense didn't
look as good without Black and
Darrow up front doing the dogging.
Jack lIfulcahy looked good, a lot
better than I've ever seen him before. He'll help this year. Gene
Golden was the stoppel', however,
when he came-in with about seven
minutes to. go-his foul' buckets
from in undh broke their backs.
4) I'm amazed at the percentage hit. They missed a lot in the
second half, some o;f them real
crips, but hit well in the first canto,
especially Toby's hot streak. A lot
of individual playing there that's
going to have to be molded into
teamwork.
5) Russ looked good in those
fall-away-two-handed-shots. but I'd
like to see him work more from the
outside, in and across, using Bruce
Wilson alternately in the pivot !!potl
to pick when Russ drifts across ana
uses that shot, 01' holds out front
in a pivot. Wilson is heavier in his
I! legs and build generally,' and can
playa closer-in jump or pivot shot.
Movement in and out by both of
them would keep the center a clear
lane.
6) Marv and. Leon the Peon
handled the ball quite well at the
end, When control of the. ball to
protect a two-point lead is essential, and they turned in a good job.
• • . L. P. made a beautiful and
timely interception of an overhead,
pass that broke up the final Marine
threat.
•
7) The Oscar fori the evening
goes to Spallina. However I wonder if he shouldn't switch to Arts
,and Sciences and improve on those
dramatics. His "shucks" and armthrowing tantrums were reminiscent of Zazu Pit1;s in her prime.
When he told the big Gyrene "we
don't do that around here," he was
looking up at quite a hunk of man,
and I think he knew it. Besides,
he's got just the profile for another
Barrymore.
8) I was very happy to see, and
hear, the band out there. Ws a dam
good idea and it livens up the
breaks and the cheers. It also provides a little more needed support
aurally, I'd hate to see it take the
place of the vocal rendition by students, though. We can .standsome
more plain old-fashioned, leatherlunged supporters out there.
For your information" the remaining games On the roster before
the holidays are a.s follows, and all
are played in Carlisle Gym at the
regular times. Pasadena College on
the 15th, New Mexico A&M on the
16th, anll they really have a classy
top-notch outfit this year. one to
be a Border Conference threat for
the top spot, and Flagstaff on the
19th. If each of you could make a
game or two, it SUre would help
the boys out. They like and need
your support. And tbat's the nicest
I've ever been in asking anyone for
anything.
The cheerleaders 'Were attractive
in their efforts, but ineffective in
their results as most of those in
attendance were too busy crabbing,
or just didn't care to respond. Let's
yell it u,p.. live a bit. If you saw
Dave MIller's headline .onThursdays' front page of the Lobo, what
are YOU saving yourself for, a ulate here instead of some outside
Moon-ride?
college is . beyond l'I1y comprehenWell, the team missed Black and sion. Everybody else seems to have
Mitchell's ankle twisting didn't them •.Boy, What an outfit we'd have
h'elp any either. EVen against a me- If We Just had one of those big 'uns!
dium tall team .. We have our trou.
Well, SM you at Tuesday and
bles, as you could see. Why We don't Wednesday night'!! games. Come
have Qne of those beanpoles matric• and cht)er.
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By Joyce Killion
Apologies to the Chi Omegas for Editorial and Business office in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-8861-Ex,t. 314
______ Editor
the two boo-boos in the last col- David F. MiIler_________________________________ - ____
umn.
James M. Woodman--_______________________________ Managing Editor
Wednesday pinning: Suzanne Dllna Kusianovich -- __________________________ Night Editor this issue
Lynn, Chi 0, to Jim Woodman. Phi
.
Cameron McKenzie--_______________________________ Business Manager
Delt.
Goug Dmnt ___________________________ Associate Business Manager
The annual "Hanging of the
Green," sponsored by Mortar Board, Ken IIansen----______________________ ~----------Circulation '}fanager
is scheduled for Monday evening.
Processions caroling the campus
will originate at the Kappa House
the Pi Phi house, and Hokona IIaIi
and will' finally meet in the Sub
where ~Dr. Sherman Smith will lead
the singing of familia~' songs. Free
coffee and donuts will be served to
participating stUdents.
WRC is sponsoring a free bowling tournament for women on
campus Saturday at the Chaplin
Alley between 10-12 a.m. All interested women are urged to attend.
Open houses scheduled for Sunday include one at Bandelier Dorm
-another at the Sig Ep house.
Sunday will be the day-the annual Song -Fest in the Sub ballroom
at 2 p.m. Groups participating will
sing one Christmas song and one
other.
The Tl'i-Delt annual Pine Prance
will be held at the HiltOn Hotel tonight, with AI. Hamilton !j:oing the
honol'S.
'
Also scheduled for tonight is the
SAE winter fonnal to beheld at
the Fez Club.
'
A Mexican dinner featuring plenty of atmosphere and food-all you
can eat fOl' a dollar-will be held
at the Newman Club Sundayafternoon from 4 :30 to 8. .
Drawing for many prizes 'will
be held tonight at the Pike Western
dance. Those holding tickets need
not be present -to win.
The long-awaited Charles Laughton will appeal' at Carlisle, Gym
Saturday night t.o delight the many
who have tried for so long to sched-'
ule him for an appearance in Albuquerque. Students will be admitted
by activity ticket.
Congrats to the Lobo basketball
MISS SUSAN WEITZEL is from Chicago. She is five feet cight and
team for a thrilling game.
The Kappa winter formal will be one-half inches tall, has red hair and blue eyes. She turned 20 years old
held Saturday night at the Fran- yesterday and is a. member of Kappa Alpha Theta. Susan is a sophomore in the college of Arts nd Sciences.
,
(Lawrence Photo)
ciscan Hotel.
"They came from outer space"and I don't mean flying saucersSaturday
merely the couples who will attend
the Lambda Chi Space Costume
Tryouts for the Junior Class
Cont. from Page 1
Ball to be held at the Alvarado Sat- student imbibes neither too often Song Fest, Mr: Carter Mathies in
urday night.
nor too much, as compared to charge, beginning at 1 p.m. in the
Mesa Vista Men's Dorm will hold average adult drinking behaviors, Student Union ballroom.
a dance for residents, dates, and though not by standards of temUniversity Program Series: Progirls from the three dorms tonight perance ,leaders.
gram by Charles Laughton, Dr.
Few Drink Often
at Mesa Vista. Refreshments will
Sherman E. Smith in charge. 7 p.m.
be served.
Seventeen per cent of all the in Carlisle Gymnasium.
T-20 will be the site for the TKE male students quizzed reported that
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal.
Christmas dance scheduled fer Sat- they drink more than once a week, Miss Joan Winget in charge, 9 to
and 6 per cent of the women said 12 o'clock at the Franciscan Hotel.
urday night.
the
same for themselves.
Chaperons to be announced.
The Student Bar Association will
As
for parents who claim their
sponsor a dance tonight at the El boys and
girls learned to drink at
Fidel. Part of Hamilton's Band will college, four
fifths of all the men
be on hand for the music.
students and two thirds of the wom_
en said they began drinking before
they entered college. Of all the
~ay5:
college students who drink, about
half had started by the age of 17.
}fost stUdents reported they do
most of their drinking openly in
their own homes, or in restaurants
The tenth annual student Christ- or at bars, rather than in secrecy.
. In the main, Sociologists Straus
mas Art Sale, under the direction and
Bacon presented the survey
of Dick Beale, opened Thursday in finaings in a constrained, academic
the Fine Arts building at the Uni- fashion. They were emphatic, how"BUY THE BOX"
versity. It will continue through ever, on the 'subject of anti-drinkDec. 19.
,
ing propaganda.
Trye sale, which is run by UniFalse Allegations
verSIty art stUdents, has on display
"To portray drinking as regularjewelry,
etchings, lithographs, ly leading to drunkenness, alcoholwater colors, wood cuts, and pot- ism, sexual license, accidents and
tery.
manslaughter, poverty, disease,
The Ohristmas art sate is held disgrace, crime or national calameach year to give Albuquerque resi- ity is clearly false," they protested.
Their survey findings indicated,
dents an opportunity to buy original and unusual Christmas gifts. It moreover, that. youth is today a
also provides the art students with ot more realistic on the subject
extra ChristPlRs money, The prices lot more realistic on the subject
range from two to thirty-five dol- Bacon termed "the outdated voices
ot doom."
lars.
.
The findings also showed that
The students whose art work and there
is areal double standard in
crafts are on sale are William PurWomen would be wise
dy, . Helen Hadley, Gene Alesch, 'drinking.
not
to
try
to match the drinking
Valel'ie Smith, Joan Quist, Steve
capacities of their male partners
Il for $1.00
and. Martha Hotchkiss,. Ralph according
i
to
the
effects
of
alcoho
Lewisl Martha Fowler, Dick Beale, reported by the coeds.
Dorotny Durham. Merrie RichardExquisite Winter scenes 011
About one third of the student
son, Ross Paxton, Lorraine Corbin,
comments
on
the
subject
of
"going
beautiful
deckled edge
Charles Lokey, Arnold Leandal',
too
far,"
the
authOrs
noted,
conItoland ,Pickens, Richard Titzle,
Christmas Folders.
Margaret Faris, Beverly William- cerned morally unacceptabe sexual
behavior, either il'l1plym~ orexpliSon .and J,Mn Galloway,
citly stating the belief that drinking by women is associated with inat your
vulnerability to sexual ad.
to Be Open
Use creased
vances.
Carlisle6ymnasiunl wilIbe open
The male students described "goASSOCIATED STUDENTS
for play on Saturdays and from 2 ing too far" for women in terms
to 5. on Sundays immediately fol- of sexual behavior, but they delowing the Ohristmas recesa. :rhis scribed "going too far"for men in
applies only to Sundays when the terms of violence. On the other
Community Concert is not occui)y- hand,most of ~h~ coeds wh~ speci(in the SUB)
Ing the gym, Rollie Morris will be fied sexui1lactIvlty as IlgOing too
in charge.
'
far'l applied it to both sexes.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
By KEN HANSEN
. The Smok.ed lrish ran off with the Int~amural Basketball champion-

,

The post office established parcel
post in 1918, money order system
in 1864, and special delivery in
1885.
Martin Van Buren was born on
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1782.

GIBSOn

Gym

has everything
to
make your shoes
Loole RIGHT

is at

OKIE JOE'S

108 CORNELL SE

1720 Central E.

TAKE HER

SPECIALS!

in

ROAST TOM TURKEY

STYLE

CHICKEN PQT PIE

with FLOWERS

99c

from

BREAKFAST

..........

~~.

With Dressing

,

29c

.

ON THE TRIANGJ.E

IN A
NEW CAR
from

ACME UDRIVE IT
152,4 Central SE
Just

Phone 3-1156

3 ~Iocks West of Hodgin Hall
on Ce!ltra~

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES
CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE
for parties and year
around wear
Indian Moccasins
lind Accessories
to match
At Popular Prices

Jeanette's

Open Tuesdays
till 9 p.m.
4815' Central.East

ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Theatre

, ~!/n£e!w{juna, '

DIHIOND DETAHS
•••

A

B

DO YOU KNOW

the various stages a diamond
goes Ihrough before if finds ils
way info your ring? The rough
slone is shaped like two fOllr.
side pyramids stuck together,
base to ba~e (Fig. A}. Then
the rough stone is sawed into
two paris IFig. BI and rounded
by grinding the corners away
(Fig. C). When 58 facets have
been polished on the rounded
stone, the result is the standard
brilliant cut (Figs. 0, E, Fl.

D

our new
E

Pouff! Out goes your skirt When you prop it up with
our Frenchy cancan petticoats! All net, ruffles and
color, they're as pert and bouncy as the dance they're
named for! Have one to swing your skirt gracefully as
you move. Buy extras for exciting Christmas gifts.

f

c

#/~ee e«m't know !l/)imno1u:/6
••• know 1JOWe $eeoelet

,,(

,

',' I

5.98 to 12.98

'1

'---"

for

BOOKSTORE

Best Place of
AU to
Meet the Gang

~

Easter Sunday wiII fall on April
19 in 1992.
,

Will Go A Long Way"

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Genuine
STEn ENGRAVED

I

HEIGHTS SHOE
'SHOP

"~ust A Little Loving

Yale Report . ..

Louie

The Universal Postal Union was
established in 1847, and it includes
1(10 countries, colonies, and territories.
'
,

THE

All you can eat for one dollar is
the slogan of the c.oming· Mexican
dinner sponsored by the Newman
Club Sunday from 4:30 to 8 P.m..
According to club members the
pre-Christmas MIl,rican dinner will '
become an annual affair. Bill Ryan,
chairman of the meal, has annOl,lnced that all students, fl'lends
and faculty, members are cordially
invited.
The Latin feast will be p~'epared
by mothers of the club members. .
c

ShIP yb ~ef~atmg Kappa Sigma 52-39 in the finals. The game was played
as a prehmmary to the UNM-San Diego MORD game. The Smoked Irish,
led by f~eshman b~sketba1!el's .Jerry tfieto, Charlie Badsgard, Dick Rinaldi,
alo~g WIth I?on ~ltchell ?nd Andre Martinez from last year's C. E. team,
,started m?V1ng m the thI~d q~arter as their rase horse style of play put
them ~ pomts ahead at thIS pomt. Kllppa Sigma, had led at the half, 24-2Q.·
CharlIe Badsgard contributed 17 points for the winners While Sam
Suplizio had 11 for Kappa Sig.
,.
The Smoked Irish had advanced to the finals 46-87 over NROTC as
Badsgard again hit for 17. Herb Temple and Andy Torres potted 11
eacl~ for the Sailors. Kappa Sigma overcame a 19-15 AROTC lead at the
half to win 44-83. Suplizio hit for 13 nd Bob Burns for 12 to lead the
Kappa Sigs. Art Valdez was the whole show for AROTC, dumping in 18.
AR?TC al}d NROTC wiII play for the third slot Dec. 15 at 4:00 p.m.",

Campus Cutie of the Week . ..

Christmas Art Sale
Offers Unique Gifts

Newman Club Schedules
Mexican Dinner Sunday

'ntrornurol Roundup

~_-

By George C. Ambab!l
I don't know how this

NEW MEXICO LOBO

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
2312 Central 8E

"

~. t, _

Phone 3-2446
~--------------

.lOURS: Monday 9 :30 to 9 p.m~
Tuesday Through Saturday:
9 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p,m.
3'RD and CENTRAL
Phone 3-1795
..--------------________________________________

{
____~'re.~~----'mm-

~
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Foreign Study Aids
Avaitable to Students
.,

DALE ROBERTSON and BETTY GRABLE in a romantic scene from
20th Century-Fox's "THE FARMER TAKES A WIFE." TechoieoJor.

Grable At Her Entertaining Best
In Wonderful·· New Movie
Captivating performances by Betty Grable, Dale Robertson, John Carroll and Thelma Ritter, lilting tunes by Harold
Arlen and Dorothy Fields, imaginative dances staged by Jack
Cole and enchanting scene'ry beautifully photographed in color
by Technicolor have transformed
"The Farmer Takes a Wife," which
opened last night at the Hiland who wants to woo her away from
Theater, into a sprightly musical the life on the canal which she also
reminiscent of such entertainment loves, is most entertaining as well
gems as "Oklahoma" and "State as emotionally appealing. John CarFair." Producer Frank P. Rosen- roll is the brawling master of the
berg and the scenarists had ample canal boat who is also the master
story background to draw from in of Miss Grable's affections until
fashioning this musical. It was orig- Rober.tson !!louds JIi!! ~orizon. Thelinally a novel by Walter D. Ed- rna R~tter I~ her mlmItable self as
monds, a stage play by Frank B. the l!-ch WIdow who through five
Elser and Marc Connelly and a mo- , ~arrJages has c.ome to own pra~
tion picture, you'll remember, with tlcally the whole canal town •. EddIe
Henry Fonda and Janet Gaynor. All F<?y Jr: as ,the re!uctant .0bJect of
the ingredients that made them so MISS RItte~ s mantal deSigns ~dds
successful are in the new "Farmer much merrIment to the proceedmgs.
Takes a Wife" with the embellishOutstanding of the eight song
menta of music and color which Di- numbers in the picture are "With
rector Henry Levin has used to the Sun Warm Upon Me," "Today
give it a "bustin' out all over" at- I Love Everybody," "On the Erie
mosphere.
Canal" and "When I Close My
The scene is Rome, New York Door:" There also. must be special
on the Erie Canal in the 1850's with me!1tlOn for th~ title backgrounds
all the excitement attendant to the whIch get the picture o.ff lto a co!ortwenty-fifth anniversary of the ~ul start. They are ongmal pamtopening of the ''big ditch." Be~ty mgs ~y ,Albert J_ Kra~er, one of
Grable as the cook on the pnze Amerlca.s foremo~t pamters, a~d
canal boat, "Old Hickory," is pert they depIct the Ene Canal scene m
and capttyating, and dazzles in the the four seasons of ~he year•.
accentuated beauty of her TechniThe large supportmg cast IS excolored scenes, particularly the celle~t and is headed by Charlotte
dream sequence in which she does Austill, Kathleen Crow!ey, Merry
her initial barefoot dance on the Anders and Donna Lee HIckey. <'The
screen and has a horse for a danc- Farmer Ta}l:es ~ Wjfe" 'Yill win
ing partner. Her romance with Dale your plaudIts wIth Its brightness
Robertson, a boy from the farm and charm.

,:The Institute of International
Education has announclild scholar.
. ships for Unive:vsity graduates for
study abroad in European, Asiatic
and Latin-American countries.
The grants are for eligible students during the academic year
1954-55. Ceylon and Iran al'e offering four scholarships to American
stUdents pl'eferably to male candidate, at the Universities of Ceylon
and Teheran.
Eight scholarships are available
in Austria, three awards will be
given for study in Denmark. England, Wales and Scotland are offering 10 grants, and France is giving
thirty-five fellowships and forty assistant-ships to French-speaking
American students.
Germanyis offering many awards'
as are Italy, the Netherlands, Spain,
Sweden and. Switzerland. In the
Latin-American·; countries, Brazil,
Cuba and Mexico are grantaing several scholarships.
Applicants for the Institute of
International Education awards
must be citizens of the United
States, hold a bachelor's degree
from an American college or university, be in good academic standing, read, write and speak the lan~uage of the country of study, be
'm good health, and under 35 years
of age.
Deadlines for the applications
and other information concerning
the _grants may be obtained from
the University of New Mexico graduate office.

THRU
SATURDAY

FEATURE
12:38 - 2:31 4:24
6:17 - 8:10 - 10:03

WE SUGGEST THAT YOU
SEE IT FROM THE
BEGINNING

Free Parking
Lots .for
Hiland Patrons

;

I,

'>',','

/' !

FEATURE
C'MON EVERYBODY!

Friday
Speech 60 Class presents II program of interpretative readings.
Dr. Wayne Eubank in charge, 3 to
4:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Grill lounge.
Student Publications ,Board meeting, Mr. John Durrie in charge, 3
p.m. in the News Room, Journalism
:f31dg.

THRU
MONDAY
FEATURE AT
12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10

NOW

--

••

," "

, . By.rIM' WOODMAN· ,.
Last Sunday the Chicago
Tribftile·carried the" ·above
MadIine screa~ling across its
froil1;.p~ge::T~e ,])ec. 13 edition' of the IIWcidd's Greatest
N~wspaper·'· went on to describe that flying saucerspot-·
ting stations· are being constructea. in Canada by authorization and with funds from
the Canadian government.
The exclusive Tribune story
(released thru Reuters news
service) began: "Canadian
scientists are getting ready to
welcome the men from Mars

I

,

.'

Celebrate the Happy
Event with~

.,. BETTY GRABLE
Dale Robertson
-in-

,:if they ~rriV'e neit' .summer
when the eartli and. ,the red
. planet reach th;epQiIits vvhere.
, they are closest together-35
million miles"
.: . ,.
<lBy that tim,e . th~ .. woJ;'~d's
first flying saucer . sightmg
:station will be complete and in
(jperatioll at Shirley's Bay (10
miles west of Ottawa). And,
lest anyone suppose this is
some crackpot's dream, the
project is being backed by the
Canadian government's department of transport in cooperation with the Canadian
defense research board.
"The new station will be

,i
I

'.1

Watch for Clyde
Vol. LVI

•

COMING SUNDAY
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•
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-ADDEDLANTZ CARTOON - SPORT - NEWS

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

'

his pal'ts in the picture "Rembrandt" and the play "Don Juan in
Hell."
As Rembrandt, Laughton soliIiquized about Saskya, Rembrandt's
true love. The audience listened
with pin-drop concentration as
Laughton developed the images and
played beautifully with the words.
Part of the Devil's speech in
"Don Juan in Hell" was done by
.R_ G. DAVIS
again in a masterful
About 2500 people had the op- Laughton,
style of presentation. One can see
portunity Saturday evening of see- . why this portion 0:1; G. B. Shaw's
ing one of the masters of the drama. "Man and Superman" was such a
Charles Laughton stumbled onto success on Broadway and throughthe platfol'll1 at Carlisle gym to out the country under Laughton's
a warm ovation and finally left with expert direction.
no less of one. He appeared to ram"Don Juan in Hell" as produced
ble on, choosing portions from the on Broadway was done without the
Bible, parts of plays, and choice .benefit of scenery or extensive stagbits of prose, with perfect ease, ing. The actors, perched on stools,
control and command of all the read, or were supposed to read,
facets of a one-man ,lecture per- their lines from .scri,pts placed upon.
formance.
lecture stands. 1n this type of
The high points of Laughton's theater, the actor has to be the
tour-de-force were excel'pts from character, and his ability to portray

Campus Cutie of the We.ek • ••

NOW PLAYING THRU DECEMBER 17TH

I
·1
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PLUS

AWARM,

SPECIAL SHOWING OF
IIART OF· RENOIR"
":""andModern Art Cartoon "The Mad Hatter"
"THE

lmo",~rrum GIlRDOI/ ............ ...
.... ~ IIIlRGE~OR, _~ lA\\1I!N~[ WfJ/IGA!lIfH

lOBO

.'

A MURO.GOtOW'I'''''',MA.YEI: PICTU.fIf:.

CoMING· SUNDAY

; BARBARA STANWlIIlK
:1b.t I DESlliE.~

"
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PLUS
"SURF BORED;'
CARTOON
AND

"
LATEST
NEWS

.:-

SCREENLINER~NEWS
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HANS CHRISTlAN~NO£RSEN'S '

ARTS - ~jJ~IO';
7~'~HTINGAl['
THEATRE
Starting
December 18th
For Four DaYI3

'
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R ..

LOBO
ARTS
THEATRE
Start.ing
December 18th
For Four Days
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THIS WEEK'S CAMPUS CUTIE is a pert young lass who hails from
Venus 'l'his female· humanoid visited the offices of the Lobo yesterday
and tl~anked thc editorial staff for their. recent barrage of planetary
publicity. Tltis V4)llctian solar specie is. equil?ped with a pair of feelers,
a rcsistor and shock-proof, non-magnetic malden form bra. Sorry, fellas,
but she's 'going with a wide open spaceman from Texas.
,
(Lawrence Photo)
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EXIcoLoBO

his part is his only aid. Certainly
in this respect Laughton knows the
"angles."
It was l'efreshing to heal' Laughton develop the thoughts of an old
iconoclast like George Bernard
Shaw by "reading" "Don Juan in
Hell."
Shaw's attack on Patriotism as
an obstacle to peace is most appropriate in this rousing decade.
Mr. Laughton ended the evening
with Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address" which unfortunately fell
short of forceful presentation. But
all through the evening Laughton
demonstrated his understanding of
the spoken drama, breathing,' moving, shouting, whispering as only
few accomplished actors can do.
Undoubtedly this energetic performer, Charles Laughton, has
achieved the pinnacle of constant
spontaneity and it brings to mind
what .a comedian once said, "the
best ·spontaneous joke is the·one
most rehearsed!'

Rally to Honor
Tearn Thursday

School Council Names
UNM Official Chairman

I,

•

kept on a 24,hour a day opera~ i "'. Part of.,the Lobo editorial
tion to try to determin\l .. said :1'The shock of this edi. whe~her 'sighted but. unex- .' toriai h~s been le~se~~d ;py a
plained celestial. phenomena. w~ve of a~vance PJlbhclty that
follow the pattern of technol- . all AmerlCa .has 'read,. Unogy post\:llated' by many astro- . dbubtedly, you t4ereader have
physicists on the premise that noticed the recent trend .in
flying, saucers Indeed exisU'
zines toward- space travel
This story broke in Chicago themes."
.and Canada Sunday. Last
The "Visitors from Mars"
Thursday the Lobo came out .editorial that jolted 'Tribune
with an editorial that was en- readers is a sterling example
titled "The ScooP of the Cen. of this "advance publicity."
tury:' The Lobo editorial' Here in Albuquerque Sunday's
claimed that news confirming newspapers, movies and magathe reality of flying saucers edition of Par~de Magazine
was soon to be released by the (contained in the Albuquerque
U. S. government.
Journal) carried a two-page

A student body l'ally to honor the
Lobo basketball team will be held
Thursday at 12:20 a.m. in the Student'Union ballroom, RallyCom announced today.
According to RaIlyCom spokesman Peggy Testman, the cage
squad, Coach Woody Clements, the
UNM band, and cheerleaders will
be presel}t at· the important rally_
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany
is also scheduled to address the
gathering. The rally will come close
on the heels of two home games
this week. The cherry and silver
cagers, who dumped the San Diego
Marines to cop their opening game
last week, will entertain Pasadena
college here tomorrow night. The
following evening New Mexico
A&M will invade Carlisle gymnasium for their traditional battle
with the Lobos.
Rally Com also l'equests that student rooters please SIt in the special
cheering section in the gym during
the home games, so that "a con.
centrated cheering effort can be
given."
"Louie the Lobo" will also attend
Thursday's rally and the remainder
of the home games.

HE MIGHnEST
ADVENTURE mAT
EVER STORMED
ACROSS RAGING
SEAS!
S. FORESTER'S

A NEW KIND OF
WESTERN ACTION HIT

WONDERFUL
StORY
OFA
STAGESTRUCK
GIRL!

rom

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1953

Tour-de-Force
By.Laughton
Is Successful

Chi Omega sorority and Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity will hold
their annual Christmas party for
some fifty boys from the Saint Anthony's boys' home, Saturday at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house.
Refreshments will be served by
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Mothers
club after which Santa Claus will
arrive and distribute presents to
the boys. Games and carol singing
will follow· Santa's visit.

NOW SHOWING
FEATURE AT
11:33 - 2:06 - 4:34
7:12 - 9:45

erons.
Kappa Sigm!l Winter Formal,
. Mr. Craig Heffelman in charge, 9
to 12 o'Glock at the ;Knights of
Columbus Hall. Mr. a»d Mrs. Guido
Daub and .Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Eubank, chapel·ons.
','
Sigma Alpha EpsjIoli. Winter
Formal, Ml·. Richard Powers in
charge. 9 to 12 o'c~ocl~ at the FI¥l
Club. Chapel'ons to be· announced,

Now thru
Saturday

Chi 0'5, Sig Eps to Play
Santa for Orphan Boys

wJ:n:mu
NOW

College of Pharmacy Freshman
. Class party, Mr. Denis Pena in
charge, 8 to 12 o'clock in Room
106, Pharmacy Bldg. Mr, and Mrs.
Elmon Cataline, and Mr. and Mrs.
James E. McDavid, chaperons.
Delta Delta Delta "Pince Prance"
Form·al, Miss l{oni Korsmeyer in
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Hilton
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. John Poore
and Mr, and Mrs. Pat Julio, chap.

i,

In a week-end meeting at the
University Dr. A. A, Wellck was
elected for his third tel'm as chairman Of the coordinatillg council for
state colleges and public schools.
Dr, WeIlck is chairman of testing
and counseling at the University.
The new secretary of the council
is S. H. Moseley, Las Cruces. ..
R. P. Sweelley and Dr. Wellck
were named to work out a system
of "college days" so that the educators from the institutions of
higher education would not dupli.
c.ate unnecessnrily their visits to the
state high schools.
"It is simply a method to coordi.
nate viSits by representatives of
colleges and ulliversities to save
time fo·r both the college and high
school people," Wenck said.
About 20 educators attended the
week-end meeting.

spread entitled: "All Exclu~
sive Repott:'It's it Real Flying
Saucer)': This article dealt
with a new development in
earth aViation today. An exBritish.Royal Navy pilot
wrote the story that ended by
saying, "Perhaps the' 'flying
saucer' age is here."
If the "Scoop' of the Century" in the Un\versity of
New Mexico Lobo is correct,
the coming new year may
usher in the most astounding
n,ews in the history of the
world.
Perhaps the flying saucer
age is here. (See editorial.)

The sky's not the limit-unless
smoke gets in your eyes.
-Clyde.
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Skyline Conference Puts
Teeth into Athletic Code
Presidents, faculty representa- trying out prospective athletes on
tives and athletic-directors of mem- campus, and playing any athlete in
ber schools of the Skyline con- any game or contest whose eligiference put teeth in the adminis-, bility has not been cleared and estration of the league's operating tablished in the commissioner's
code at their joint meeting in Salt .office.
Lake City, utah.
Possible penalties imposed on a
The groups approved for the code coach include his being "prohibited
an addition that defines code viola- from acting as a coach in any
tions, names league committees and phase of intercollegiate athletics at
officials who may impose penalties any conference institution for a
and sets up penalties that may be stated period."
imposed after violations have been
Member institutions also come in
proved.
for some stiff penalties if they are
UNM officials who attended the caught in any violation of the code.
.meeting-said the addition (section ,Victories can be nullified, schedseven of the code) will go into effect ules can be canceled, and the school
can be placed on probation, susimmediately.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president, pended from league competition for
and Prof. Verle Seed, UNM faculty a set period, or actually expelled
representative, flew back from the from the conference if the infracconference yesterday. George tion is judged serious enough.
The conference commISSIOner
White, athletic director, and John
Dolzadelli, athletic business man- and his staff are also included in
ager, are returning by a'utomobile the regUlation. The commissioner,
who is also designated as one of the
and are expected to arrive today.
officials who may impose penaltiesl
Faculty to Hear First Reports
may
if he is founa
Titled "Violations, Penalties, En- guiltybeofdischarged
committing a rule infracforcement," the new addition to tion. The same applies to any memSkyline rules and regulations sets
up enforcement regulations that ber of his staff.
Conference Can Oust Group
govern players, coaches, managers,
In
setting up administrative
athletic directors, member institutions, and the conference commis- committees and officials who may
impose penalties set down by the
sioner and his staff.
Heading up the additioll. is a sec- addition, the group designated the
tion outlining methods and rules to commissioner as the one who "shall
be followed in l'eporting suspected determine and declare the imposiviolations. First to receive reports tion of all such penalties (except
of suspected violations will be fac- institutional suspension or expululty representatives at various sion. or penalties involving himself
schools. They, in turn, will make a or his staff). He may also recomcomplete report to their school mend institutional suspension or expresident and he will forward the pulsion." •
The Faculty Representatives
report to the conference commisCouncil may recommend bpulsion
sioner.
ThE! cOmmissioner, upon receiving of any member institution or may
the report, is authorized to make actually suspend, an institution if
a complete" investigation of the' evidence of an infraction warrants
<:omplaint and "may, for reasonable suspension in their opinion.
cause, suspend any person involved
The Presidents Council is empending the outcome of his investi- powered to expel any member ingations and rulillg."
stitution from the conferE!nce.
Athletes Out for Code Violation
In defining what constitutes a
violation of conference rules by an
athlete, the colle addition says, "An
athlete shall be in violation of the
rules of the conference' if ~
1. He violates any provision of
the Operating Code or other rules
of the conference.
The fil'st; of a selies of meetings
2. If he knowillgly.falsifies any to consider revisiOll of thE! UNM
records beal'ing on his status as a constitution will be held Tuesday
stUdent or participallt in intercol- noon in the student council room,
Iegiate athletics.
Ted ;Kittel! reported at .Monday's
3. If he repeats or invents idle student council meeting. Represenor malicious rumor, or makes pro- tatives from the council and stufane, misleading, untrue or libelous dent senate are members of the
statements about players, coaches, revisioll committee. The council has
administrators, 01' of another insti- already recommended that the subtution with whom he competes."
stitution of the point system for
The penalties that may be im- the Hare system of voting that is
posed on any athlete found guilty now used in campus elections be
of I). violation illclude "private rep- 'considered.
l'imand or pUblic censure; and/or
George Shafl'er said tha.t the
declared ineligible for one or mOl'e Betty HalI Memorial fUlld has now
season; and/or declared permanent- increased to $78. Persons interested
Iy ineligible in any conference in- in contributing to the fund may
stitutions."
selld donations to the business office
Trip Violations Included
of the univtli'sity in care of John
For the coaches ,the code addi. Pet'ovich.
tion spells out such possible violaThe council is still awaiting the
tions as promising more aid to ath~ decision of the art department facletes than allowed by the con- ulty as to whether an art supplies
ference, transportation of JJrospec- annex will be installed in the fine
tive athletes to 01' from the campus.
arts building.

Constitution Placed
On U, Council·Agenda

t

